Meeting started at 2:33
Meeting conducted by Herb Stoddard, Community Council Chair

1. Review of minutes from last meeting.
   • Genet Orme made motion to accept minutes. Mitzi Collins seconded. Vote was unanimous in favor.

2. Review of School Improvement Plan
   • Using ACT scores to measure probability of students performing well in college. % of this year's Seniors meeting benchmark standards (as per last year's ACT): 70% English, 49% Math, 54% Reading, 46% Science. Currently, only 33% of Timpview students are deemed college and career ready based on performance on the ACT exams.
   • Greatest need for this year's Juniors (based on benchmark scores) is for math and science (nearly 50%)
   • Dr. McKee requested feedback or questions regarding ACT data (from council)
   • 64% of class of 2011 went to college; 41% qualified for financial aid; 3.05 college GPA first year
   • Discussion on how to present ACT Prep class option to all students – particularly those that aren’t meeting benchmark standards and could most benefit from the class.

3. School budget proposals

#1: Summer field earth science classes -- dual purpose: to help kids that need remedial science; and to get them excited about science. Approximately $8000 for 2 separate weeks. One term of credit for each. Opened to Provo High also.
#2: Summer wetlands course. Approximately $5000 for 1 week. One term of credit. Opened to Provo High also.
  • Suggestions: To better align this with purposes of helping students that aren’t meeting benchmark standards, be sure to push this opportunity heavily with kids that haven’t met standard so that this is most likely to benefit those that need it most. Be targeted and invite.
  • Reasons to table this until next meeting: coordinate geology and wetlands proposals; dates, transportation, staff overlap, targeted students/recruiting, communication about how much funding Provo High will contribute.

#3 Physics proposal: $2720.96 to purchase 8 LabQuest 2’s for the Physics Lab. This will equip 12 lab stations, which would serve about 173 students.
  • Motion to approve Nate Warner. Seconded by Mitzi Collins. Unanimously approved.

#4 Timpview Pride program
  • Request of $1000 to continue Pride recognition incentive program
  • Request of $850 for printing of hallway pride posters
  • Concerns about eligibility under trust lands funding requirements
  • Nate Warner moved to approve $1000 funding for incentive program without funding poster portion of proposal. Mitzi Collins seconded. Vote unanimous in favor of Nate’s motion.

Adjourned at 3:40.
Next meeting January 28th.